1. "HB589" OR "HB 589" OR "H.B.589" OR "H.B. 589" OR "House Bill 589" OR "H589" OR "Bill 589"
2. "voter ID"
3. "voter identification"
4. Crawford w/3 (case OR opinion OR Marion)
5. Crawford w/30 (Indiana OR “Supreme Court” OR vot* OR id OR i.d. OR identif*)
6. Shelby w/3 (case OR opinion OR Holder)
7. Shelby w/30 (“Supreme Court” OR vot* OR DOJ OR justice OR preclear* OR “Section 5”)
8. “one stop” w/30 vot*
9. “in-person absentee” w/30 vot*
10. “early vot*”
11. “same day” w/30 regis* OR “SDR”
12. “out of precinct” OR “wrong precinct” OR “incorrect precinct” AND (provisional OR ballot OR vot*)
13. impersona* AND vot*
14. (deny OR denied OR abridg* OR suppres*) AND vot*
15. fraud AND (vot* OR ballot OR in-person OR absentee or elect*)
16. (photo* w/30 (id OR ids OR identif* )) w/30 vot*
17. (license OR “tribal id” “tribal ID” OR “tribal identif*” OR passport) w/30 vot*
18. veteran w/30 (id OR ids OR identif*) AND vot*
19. military w/30 (id OR ids OR identif*) AND vot*
20. (id OR ids OR identification* OR identif*) w/30 (minorit* OR black* OR hispanic* OR latino* OR white* OR anglo* OR afr* OR race OR racial OR non-white)) w/30 vot*
21. ("one stop” OR early OR “in person” )) w/30 (discrim* OR minorit* OR black* OR hispanic* OR latino* OR white* OR anglo* OR afr* OR race OR racial OR non-white)) w/30 vot*
22. ("same day") w/30 (discrim* OR minorit* OR black* OR hispanic* OR latino* OR white* OR anglo* OR afr* OR race OR racial OR non-white)) w/30 vot*
23. (illegal* OR immigra* OR alien* OR undocumented* OR noncitizen* OR non-citizen*) w/30 (vot*)
24. “preclear* and (“Voting Rights Act” OR “VRA” OR “DOJ” OR “Department of Justice” OR “Section 5”)
25. “Session Law 2013-381”
26. “HB 185” or “HB185” or “H.B. 185” or “H.B.185” or “House Bill 185” or “SB 428” or “SB 428” or “S.B. 428” or “S.B.428” or “Senate Bill 428” or “HB 451” or “HB451” or “H.B. 451” or “H.B.451” or “House Bill 451” or “SB 666” or “SB666” or “S.B. 666” or “S.B.666” or “Senate Bill 666” or “SB 667” or “SB667” or “S.B. 667” or “S.B.667” or “Senate Bill 667” or “HB 913” or “HB 913” or “H.B. 913” or “H.B.913” or “House Bill 913” or “SB 712” or “SB712” or “S.B. 712” or “S.B.712” or “Senate Bill 712” or “Session Law 2007-253” or or “Session Law 2001-337” or
27. “election law” or “election legislation” or “vot* law” or “vot* legislation”
28. (vot*or ballot) w/30 challenge
29. vot* w/30 (initimidat* or harass*)
30. Poll w/30 “extended hour” or “extended vot!”
31. “section 5” and (“voting rights” or “VRA” or “DOJ” or “department of justice”)
32. (race or ethnicity)w/30 (elect* or vot!*)
33. (“out of precinct” or provisional) and “upballot”
34. (“out of precinct” or provisional) and “downballot”
35. “pre-registration” /30 (discrim* or minorit* or black* or Hispanic* or latino* or white* or anglo* or afr* or race or racial or non-white).
36. challeng* /30 (discrim* or minorit* or black* or Hispanic* or latino* or white* or anglo* or afr* or race or racial or non-white).
37. (“out of precinct” or out-of-precinct) /30 (discrim* or minorit* or black* or Hispanic* or latino* or white* or anglo* or afr* or race or racial or non-white).
38. VIVA
39. “voter fraud”
40. “fraudulent voting”
41. “no excuse voting”
42. “Voting Rights Act” And “determination letter”
43. “Voting Rights Act” And (“Administrative submissions”)  
44. "Voting Rights Act" AND "preclearance submissions"
45. Vot* /30 (discrim* or minorit* or black* or Hispanic* or latino* or white* or anglo* or afr* or race or racial or non-white).
46. (DOJ or “department of justice”) and vot*
47. “Moral Monday” or “Monday Protest”
48. "NAACP"
49. "League of Women Voters"
50. "Rev. Barber" or "William Barber"
51. "Souls to the Polls"
52. Civitas or "Francis DeLuca"
53. "Voter Integrity Project" OR "Jay Delancy"
54. "John Locke Foundation" OR "John Hood"
55. "Advancement Project"
56. "Southern Coalition for Social Justice"
57. "Common Cause" [AW1]